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Applications Presentation

eSafeMe Picture and eSafeMe Text are mini handrails that allow you to take photos and enter text that will be automatically send to the Neosafe servers when using eSafeMe Pro.

These applications are compatible with smartphone working on Android operating system.

Applications Installation

eSafeMe PICTURE and eSafeMe TEXT are add-on of the eSafeMe PRO application.

eSafeMe PICTURE and eSafeMe TEXT can be automatically downloaded with the MAM (Mobile Application Management) function of the eSafeMe Pro application.

You can also download the .apk files from our website neosafe.fr by clicking on Downloads --> Android Apps (or by clicking here).
eSafeMe PICTURE Application use

You can launch eSafeMe Picture from the eSafeMe Pro main menu.

*Illustration 1: eSafeMe Picture access*
eSafeMe Picture allow you to take photos and send them to the Neosafe servers.

1) Take a new photo and delete the old one
2) Rotate the photo to the left
3) Rotate the photo to the right
4) Send the photo to the Neosafe server
Once the user sends the photo from the smartphone, a new event **Photo** will appear in the **Follow up** board on the web management interface.

![Illustration 3: Appearance of the Photo event in the Follow up tab](image)

Select the Photo event and click on the **See Meta Datas** button to visualize the photo taken by the user.

![Illustration 4: Display of the photo taken by the user form the web interface](image)
eSafeMe TEXT Application use

You can launch eSafeMe Text from the eSafeMe Pro main menu.

Illustration 5: eSafeMe Text access
eSafeMe Text allow you to enter text and send it to the Neosafe servers.

1) Send the text to the Neosafe server
Once the user sends the text from the smartphone, a new event **Texte** will appear in the **Follow up** board on the web management interface.

![Illustration 7: Appearance of the Texte event in the Follow up tab](image)

Select the Texte event and click on the **See Meta Datas** button to visualize the photo taken by the user.

![Illustration 8: Display of the text written by the user from the web interface](image)
Related applications and products

➔ **NeoForms**: real-time forms management feedback

➔ **eSafeMe ADDRESS**: location management on dynamics

➔ **eSafeMe GUARD**: patrols display and texts and photo integration in reports

➔ **NeoLauncher**: fully programmable interface from our web interface, replaces the Android interface. Full phone control

➔ **Option INDOOR**: automatically reassembles the Wifi hotspots for an Indoor locating of the user
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